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To all our Members and Friends around the World.
Click here to find us on Facebook

GREETINGS FROM THE DESK OF: REED F. (CADILLAC) JOHNSON
Reed F. (Cadillac) Johnson D2550L, USA SF MSG(R), CEO 46TH SFCA
Life Member VFW Post 9430 Skyway WA. Life Member SFA CH 3 Bangkok Thailand
Past VFW Dpt. Cdr. Panama Canal 1980-81
Aug 22 Wounded Warrior Softball Tournament, Virginia Beach, VA.

Sept 6

We went to see the elephants and fed them watermelons at The Elephants Camp.

Pictures from Eye Johnson
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sept 15

46th members Mike Johnson and Ken Easley visit 46th HQ in Chon Buri bringing School Supplies. Reed presents Mike
and his Bangladesh Team with a Certificate of Appreciation for donations of three cabins to Wounded Warriors on our
upcoming cruise.
Sept 27 Reed’s Birthday

Above left; Reed with the lady next door, she brought him a cake, card and other gifts.
Above right; So and her family came to the Dinner Party at Ninja Thai BBQ Restaurant.
Below; Reed with 45th member Dean Myers and Reed’s birthday Cake.

Reed Presents Mike Johnson with a Certificate
of Appreciation for his and his Bangladesh
Team’s support of our remote schools programs

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

UPCOMING EVENTS
Nov 21
Nov 25
Dec 5
Dec 10

Surin Elephant Round, Surin Province
Loy Krathong, Thai Valentines Day
Kings Birthday & Fathers Day, Thai national holiday
Thai Constitution Day, national holiday

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

MEMBER’S NEWS
From: Mike Johnson harvey3@johnsonandassoc.brcoxmail.com Date: September 1, 2015 Subject: Chase Johnson

Chase Johnson, Mike Johnson’s son (on the right) receiving an
acknowledgement of a job “well done” for his work at USMA.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

TAPS, LOST SOULS and SICK & DISTRESSED CALLS this month. (More info on our Web Site)
IN MEMORY
Forward From: Bill Snider, Secretary, SFA Chapter 9 sniderbill@att.net From: buddypurpleheart@hotmail.com
Subject: Vietnam/Sam Elliot Narrates Date: Wed, 23 Sep 2015
From a fellow Vietnam veteran.

"Where there is one brave man in the thickest of the fight, there is the Post of Honor" - Thoreau
"Fortes Fortuna Adiuvat"
https://www.youtube.com/embed/aVeBtnfAxP8
Vietnam Wall “In Memory” Program: More than 58,000 names meet the Defense Department’s criteria to be etched into
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial, but those who survived the war — and who later died as a result of their service — are
not. The Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund acknowledges their service and sacrifice through an online “In Memory”
Honor Roll. Causes of death that fit the criteria for inclusion in the program include exposure to Agent Orange, PTSDrelated illnesses/events, cancer, diabetes, heart attacks, etc. The program is free and the application process is simple. To
honor a loved one, you only need to submit the veteran's DD214 to show their proof of service in the Vietnam War, a
copy of their death certificate, and a photograph. The application deadline for inclusion in the 2016 ceremony is in March.
For information or to submit applications, go to: http://www.vvmf.org/InMemoryProgram.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

TAPS
From: Eric Larsen ericinpattaya@gmail.com Date: September 27, 2015

Post 9876 Officers and Members are very sad to inform you that Comrade Marek Czajkowski U.S. Air Force Tech Sgt.
passed away Saturday, September 12th, 2015.
Ski passed away at the age of 56 in Bethesda, MD after an extended illness. He joined the Air Force in 1987 and retired in
2011. He was an Iraq, Bosnia and Afghanistan War Veteran. He is survived by his sister, Eva.
Our condolences to his family.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

LOST SOULS
From: David Yuzuk yuzukd@bellsouth.net Date: September 14, 2015 subject: Richard J Flaherty
1967 Bein Hua and Wey Fu Baye Vietnam
1968 Awarded the Silver Star Medal- Combat Operations
Quan Dien District, Thau Thien Provence
1969 Accepted into the Special Forces as a Green Beret.
Promoted to Captain and joined the 46th Special Forces
Company operating out of Thailand
1971 Left military with the Silver Star Medal, 4 Bronze Star
Medals, 4 purple Hearts, et al.
IF YOU KNEW RICHARD FLAHERTY, PLEASE
CONTACT US ON THE RICHARD J FLAHERTY
FACEBOOK PAGE
www.facebook.com/Richard-J-Flaherty

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Interesting Questions
WAS NOSTRADAMUS RIGHT IN HIS PHILOSOPHIES? It is happening?
Nostradamus predicted that a Muslim in the Middle East will rise to invade Europe and bring terror to all humanity,
which means he will be a global terrorist and he may be the leader of the coming Islamic empire:
Can someone please explain the following regarding the Syrian refugees arriving in Europe from war torn destinations.
1/ How come they all seem to have endless supplies of money to pay the people traffickers.
2/ Most appear to have working mobile phones.
3/ Most appear well dressed and fed and do not appear to be suffering the effects of malnutrition.
4/ Most of the refugees are men of military age.
5/ Why are other Muslim nations not helping their fellow Muslims. (Saudi, Kuwait, U.A.E. Indonesia but to name a few)
6/ How come the two boys and their mother drowned off the Turkish coast can be returned for burial to the place they fled
so quickly, what I believed to be I.S. held territory.
Could it be they are being paid to come to Europe as a way to increase the Muslim population and get IS fighters
embedded in Europe? We all know life is cheap from an I.S. point so the loss of a few lives along the way has no meaning
for them as long as it benefits their cause.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

OTHER NEWS
Forward from: Mike Johnson mailto:harvey3@johnsonandassoc.brcoxmail.com Sent: September 04 Subject: FW:
Green Berets have growing doubts of duties with skittish political leadership

They were the first troops to hit the ground in Afghanistan while al Qaeda's dirty work still smoldered back in the United
States.
On foot, helicopter and horseback, Army Special Forces showed that if the U.S. was to win a long counterinsurgency war
against Islamic extremists, the special skills of Green Berets would be fundamental.
Nearly 14 years later, these soldiers, some of the military's smartest and best trained, are still creating lots of headlines,
but not necessarily for heroics.
In recent months, the Army has disciplined, admonished and ended the careers of a number of Green Berets for actions
that the soldiers themselves believe were part of combating an evil enemy. Pristine standards for fighting the Taliban and
al Qaeda are not achievable, some in the community say.
"There is certainly a belief that upper echelons of leadership have morphed into political positions, and leaders are a lot
less willing to risk their own career to support their soldiers," Danny Quinn, a former Green Beret team leader and West
Point graduate, told The Washington Times.
Examples abound:
* Army Secretary John McHugh stripped a Green Beret of his Silver Star for summarily killing a Taliban bomb maker.
* A military investigation blamed two Green Berets for the worst U.S. friendly-fire incident in Afghanistan, when critical
errors were made by the Air Force crew that dropped the bombs onto their soldiers.
* The Army fired a Green Beret from his hostage rescue post at the Pentagon and put him under criminal investigation for
whistlingblowing to Congress.
* The Army is kicking out a Green Beret for pushing an Afghan police officer accused a raping a boy.
Maj. Matt Golsteyn, one of the Green Berets in the Army's crosshairs, said the group's motto, De Oppresso Liber ("To
Free the Oppressed"), presents a "moral imperative for action against those who would use violence and injustice as
means for repression."
"It would seem the lives and careers of Green Berets who would dare to see the organization's motto realized on foreign
soil are sacrificed for politics and careerism," the Afghanistan War veteran told The Times. "As we witness continual
displays of failure after failure in military leadership, our collective failure to liberate the oppressed in Iraq and
Afghanistan should confuse no longer."
No one says the military is specifically targeting Green Berets, but there has been a rash of punishments for these soldiers
for actions in warfare that they believed were justified.
Joe Kasper, chief of staff for Rep. Duncan Hunter, California Republican, said the discipline is "causing a high sense of
discomfort and concern with that small community."
"What we hear consistently is what many of these soldiers can't say publicly, and that is Army leadership has created an
environment that has soldiers second-guessing themselves and hesitating constantly, and one misstep - whether intended
or not - is a career killer," Mr. Kasper said. "All of it has had an impact on morale and retention, and it should sound alarm
bells for the Army."
A snapshot of recent cases:
* Mr. McHugh, the Army secretary, stripped Maj. Golsteyn of his Silver Star, one of the military's highest awards for
combat valor, after he acknowledged in a CIA job interview that he killed a Taliban bomb maker suspected of killing U.S.
troops. The Army never charged Maj. Golsteyn after a lengthy investigation. Mr. Hunter wants Congress to strip service
secretaries of such powers.
* The Army opened a criminal investigation of Lt. Col. Jason Amerine, one of the first Green Berets to land in
Afghanistan in 2001, after he complained to Mr. Hunter about what he considered a broken hostage rescue program. The
FBI informed on Mr. Amerine to Army headquarters, suggesting that he might have relayed classified information. The
Pentagon ruled that there were no secret data in his hotline complaint of whistleblower reprisal to the inspector general.
* The military blamed two Green Berets, an A-Team commander and its top enlisted man, for friendly-fire deaths in
Afghanistan. The root cause, however, was that the B-1B crew that dropped the bombs lacked basic knowledge of the
targeting pod and thought it would be able to see "friendly" troops' strobe lights when it could not. Not seeing any strobes,
the crew dropped the ordnance onto the soldiers.
* Earl Plumlee was on his way to being awarded the Medal of Honor for acts of extreme bravery in Afghanistan. He won
endorsements up the chain of command. Then someone made the accusation that he tried to sell a rifle online. The Army
conducted a criminal investigation but filed no charges. Still, the Medal of Honor never arrived. The Army awarded him
the Silver Star, two notches below the nation's highest honor.
'An adverse effect'
The Army is kicking out Sgt. 1st Class Charles Martland, who was reprimanded for punching and shoving to the ground a
commander in the Afghan Local Police. A mother and her 12-year-old son came to the sergeant's forward operating base
and accused the commander of raping the boy and assaulting her.
An Army general reprimanded Sgt. Martland, who nevertheless wants to remain a soldier. But he learned in April that a
board had selected him for involuntary separation because of the discipline notation in his service record.
News of his doomed career leaked to the press, making the 11-year Army veteran the newest rallying point for promilitary bloggers and pundits. They say the Army is destroying the careers of Green Berets for doing the right thing.
As he has in other cases, Mr. Hunter, a former Marine Corps officer who served in Afghanistan and Iraq, has gone to bat
for Sgt. Martland. He wrote to Defense Secretary Ashton Carter last week, saying Sgt. Martland should be commended
for what he did, not fired, because he had a "moral necessity" to intervene.

"You should expect each and every one of our warriors and military to intervene in such a situation - and especially when
that ALP commander, supported by U.S. trainers and tax dollars, is raping a young child and then proceeds to beat the
child's mother, only to laugh off both incidents when confronted," Mr. Hunter wrote.
Mr. Hunter's office gained independent verification of the incident from a translator in Kunduz province at the time. In a
signed statement, the witness, an Afghan now living in the U.S., said that an ALP chief had reached him by cellphone and
asked what had happened.
He then interviewed the Green Beret A-Team's linguist assistant, who verified that the mother brought her son to the base
for medical treatment because he had been raped by the ALP commander.
The translator wrote that then-Capt. Danny Quinn, the Green Beret team commander, and his men "were well respected
and admired by their Afghan colleagues. Those at the leadership level in Kunduz province respected and appreciated
Captain Quinn and his team's contributions to the stability and the rule of law in Kunduz province."
The incident and Army discipline prompted Mr. Quinn to quit the Army, he said.
"Cases like these certainly have an adverse effect on a Special Forces soldier's psyche," he told The Times. "It creates a
mentality of playing not to lose versus playing to win. Soldiers feel like their leadership, lieutenant colonel and above,
won't support them, regardless of what they've done in that career to that point and what situation they're currently in."
Army public affairs did not respond to queries. But Mr. McHugh has vigorously defended his stripping of Maj. Golsteyn's
Silver Star. A board of inquiry found that the officer did not violate the laws of armed conflict, yet determined that his
conduct was unbecoming an officer.
Lt. Col. Stephen J. Platt, a spokesman for Mr. McHugh, issued a statement to The Times in July that said the Army
secretary has no intention of changing his mind:
"As Mr. Hunter is well aware, the Army's Criminal Investigation Division found that there was probable cause to believe
that Maj. Golsteyn committed the offenses of murder and conspiracy, and Maj. Golsteyn was reprimanded for violating
the law of armed conflict. The fact that the Board of Inquiry did not specifically find that Maj. Golsteyn committed a law
of armed conflict violation does not negate Maj. Golsteyn's admission that he assassinated an unarmed Afghan and
conspired to dispose of the body. We consider the matter closed."
More here>>> Informal Institute for National Security Thinkers and Practitioners - News from the Associate
Director, Security Studies Program
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Forward from: Bill Snider, Secretary, SFA Chapter 9 sniderbill@att.net Subject: USA Paratroopers - Lao
Airborne Many thanks to Chapter 20 of the Special Forces that sent this article that was published in the Minnesota
newspapers on Sunday. A big salute to Colonel Khao a former Commander of the Royal Laotian Airborne.
Article link: http://minneapolisintimes.com/2015/09/06/ruben-rosario-former-lao-fighter-deserves-american-herotreatment/
Khao Insixiengmay carries a white plastic shopping bag full of recognitions and writeups into the McDonald’s in Brooklyn Park where we agreed to meet, and pulls them
out one by one for me to see.
There’s the glowing November 2006 centerpiece spread about him in the Minnesota
American Legion and Auxiliary Legionnaire newspaper.
“Freedom Fighter,” the headline reads.
There’s the Minnesota Senate resolution honoring the 71-year-old former special
guerilla unit colonel’s efforts to help American forces during the “secret war” in Laos
during the Vietnam War. It also lauds his work the past 25 years here with at-risk
youths as well as the elderly in the Laotian and Southeast Asian community. Khao
Insixiengmay and 24 local veterans from across the state will receive veteran’s Voices
awards from the Minnesota Humanities Center on September 11 for both their
military and community service, photographed on September 3, 2015 in Brooklyn
Park, Mn. (Pioneer Press: Scott Takushi)
There’s the similar pending congressional resolution, two pamphlets he co-wrote
about the secret war, and an email from Eli Chavez, an Albuquerque, N.M.-based
private eye, career Drug Enforcement Administration agent and CIA intelligence unit
commander who saw Insixiengmay and his charges in action.
“Col. Khao and his command are my heroes,” Chavez wrote, recalling one fateful
mission that helped save the lives of hundreds of American soldiers. “I would follow
him in combat or to hell and back.”
VETERANS’ VOICES AWARD
Some folks consider this widowed father of six and grandfather as much an American war veteran as anyone else. On
Sept. 11, he will be honored as such in name only.Advertisement
He and 24 other veterans from across the state will receive Veterans’ Voices awards from the Minnesota Humanities
Center for both their military and their community service. All were selected by a panel of peers from more than 80
nominations. Insixiengmay is the only nonveteran in the group, which is partly why he stands out.
“He saved so many American lives, but it’s also what he has done and what he continues to do in serving the community,”
said Trista Matascastillo, a Navy and Marine veteran who is the center’s program officer for the awards initiative.

As a member in the Royal Lao Army, Insixiengmay was already fighting Vietnamese and Chinese communist troops by
the time he was 17. A year later, he was made an officer and given command of a 137-man airborne battalion. Most of his
men were killed trying to stop the advance of North Vietnamese and Chinese troops into Northern Laos. He was wounded,
captured and bound for two weeks with telephone wire to his hands and feet. He still bears the scars. He managed to
escape.
In 1968, he was recruited to join the special guerilla unit set up and directed by the CIA to conduct covert operations in
Laos.
“I did not trust anyone except the Cambodians,” he told me. “I was fighting for my country not to become colonized. The
Americans, it seemed, did not want to colonize us or take over. I trusted them more.”
FOUGHT FOR 7 YEARS
He underwent military leadership training in the U.S. at various military bases and was put in charge of a 3,000-member
guerilla unit in the so-called surrogate army the CIA set up to conduct covert operations in Laos. He was severely
wounded by a grenade during a pivotal battle in 1969. There is still shrapnel in his body and he walks with a slight limp
from a leg fractured in the explosion.
In 1972, his unit rescued four American crew members of a C-123 cargo plane shot down over southern Laos while
dropping supplies to Thai troops. That same year, his guerilla unit destroyed seven North Vietnamese tanks, damaged
three, blew up ammunition trucks and captured three 37 mm anti-aircraft guns used against U.S. Air Force fighter jets.
He and his unit fought for seven years until the Americans suddenly withdrew. He did not know why at first.
“We did not know about the politics,” he said. “Our goal was always to execute the mission.”
HELD FOR 12 YEARS
During a 1974 ceremony attended by then-CIA Chief of Station Hugh Tovar at Vientiane, Insixiengmay’s guerilla unit
was assimilated back into the Laos Royal Army.
His unit laid down their weapons in part because of a pledge by the incoming Lao coalition government that all
combatants would help to rebuild the country.
It was a lie, Insixiengmay said, and the new leaders were essentially communist operatives. He was deemed a traitor.
Along with his wife and six children, Insixiengmay was sent to a communist “re-education” camp. He was forced to sign
a document that stated he was sorry for harming the people in his country and that he served “as a puppet for the
American Imperialists.” He was stripped of his land and home in his village of Savannakhet. He and family members
survived on a small ration of rice and potato leaves. At one point, his wife fell ill, and she and the couple’s four daughters
were allowed to leave.
He would spend 12 years at the camp before he was allowed to leave in 1987. He returned to his village “broke and with
no shoes,” he told me.
WORKS HERE WITH LAO COMMUNITY
He contacted a fellow unit member, among several who fled Laos and resettled in Minnesota, and asked if he would be
willing to sponsor him for resettlement. The American embassy in Laos knew who he was and what he had done and
swiftly approved his trip here. It would take him another two years before his wife and four of the six children were
allowed to join him. A daughter died in Laos.
He found work with nonprofits in the Twin Cities that work with the Southeast Asian community and also held a job at a
small appliance packing plant in Hopkins.
He helped develop a youth and parenting program for the Laotian community. He also played “a critical role in getting the
Lao Veterans Memorial dedicated at Fort Snelling,” according to the center’s write-up. His wife died two years ago of
kidney failure.
His latest project concerns his efforts to get Congress to approve a resolution introduced this year recognizing
contributions of fellow members who served in the Royal Lao Army and helped the American cause during the war. U.S.
Reps. Betty McCollum, D-Minn., and John Kline, R-Minn., are two members of Congress who have signed their names to
the proposed resolution, Insixiengmay said.
He is believed to be among 300 such Laotian servicemen living in Minnesota, many of whom have died or are well into
their 70s. Although a U.S. citizen now, Insixiengmay and others like him are not entitled to military veteran benefits. “The
DOD (Department of Defense) has refused so far to recognize us,” he said.
Jack Rice, a former CIA agent, lawyer and local radio talk-show host, said he believes passing the resolution is more than
reasonable. He also believes something should be done to compensate a man who “was operating under direct American
supervision doing specifically what they wanted for America’s benefit.”
“I know that the U.S. has left translators and others to rot in Iraq and Afghanistan who risked their lives for the U.S. and
that the U.S. has some moral obligation to help them,” Rice said in an email. “So, yes, the VA should provide benefits to
these people. If it is under a special designation that must be clarified, so be it. If the U.S. does not stand behind these
people, it will get harder and harder to find people willing to help when the inevitable future conflicts arise.”
Ruben Rosario can be reached at 651-228-5454 or rrosario@pioneerpress.com Follow him at twitter.com/nycrican
USA Paratroopers www.usaparatroopers.com
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

MEMORY LANE
More Vintage Photos. A Real History Lesson RARE and INTERESTING HISTORICAL PHOTOS

Young John Fitzgerald Kennedy

Caroline Otero, courtesan, the most sought after woman in all of Europe. She
associated herself with the likes of Prince Albert I of Monaco, King Edward
VII of the United Kingdom, Kings of Serbia, and Kings of Spain as well as
Russian Grand Dukes Peter and Nicholas, the Duke of Westminster and writer
Gabriele D’Annunzio. Six men reportedly committed suicide after their love
affairs with Otero ended. Two men fought a duel over her. She was famed for
her voluptuous breasts.

Wedding day photograph of Abraham and Mary taken November 4, 1842 in
Springfield, Illinois. After three years of a stormy courtship and a broken
engagement. Their love had endured.

Billie Holiday at two years old, in 1917

Washington, D.C. circa 1919. "Walter Reed Hospital flu ward."
One of the very few images in Washington-area photo archives documenting the influenza contagion of 1918-1919, which
killed over 500,000 Americans and tens of millions around the globe. Most victims succumbed to bacterial pneumonia
following influenza virus infection.

If you have input for this section please contact us at
sfca46thassoc@yahoo.com we will be pleased to include your
photos, memories, stories and past recollections of your time in
Thailand. We will also help you contact old or lost friends,
comrades and brothers through our “Lost Souls Section”
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Other SF links and Newsletters
SFA Chapter 60

SFA Chapter 90

SFC Chapter 55

SFA Chapter IX

SFA Chapter 78

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SCHOOLS FUND RAISING DRIVES
BIKES
The bikes cost just $40.00 each. Children who demonstrate
commitment to their School work are first in line. Visit our
web site to donate for any one of our Programs.
WWW.46THSFCA.ORG

BLANKETS
If you want to buy your child one of our blankets we will ship it to you
for a donation of $50.00. 9 Remote School Children will also receive a
blanket. Visit our web site to order or if you just want to donate for
any one of our Programs.
WWW.46THSFCA.ORG

We need to raise more funds for our schools programs. The children want to learn and the teachers want to teach. But these schools have
to get by on so little money. We can help them. The teachers make about $150 a month and the state funding for each child is about $10 a
year!!
Playtime for some of the Remote school children is working in the school market gardens, so come lunchtime they get something to eat.
If the crops are good the surplus gets sold at the local market. The little money made goes to buy fish and meat for their lunches.
State school funding does not include feeding the kids!!
NEW PROGRAM; Shoes, socks and winter clothes for the children in the Northern Mountain Schools
This is a new Program in addition to our Blanket Program, School Supplies Program, Bikes for Tykes Program and Field Trips
Program.
You all know that 100% of WHATEVER you donate goes to what YOU tell us you want it to go for. All the money donated or we make
from the sales in our store goes to our Programs. We have no Admin costs because all our Officers are Volunteers.

Our Warm Blanket and later Shoes & Socks and Jacket Programs started with this
little boy who died in the winter of 2004. His name was Moc (which means fog in
English). He attended Kun Sab School in the Hills near Chiang Mai in Northern
Thailand.
Most visitors to Thailand find the Northern Hills refreshingly cool after the tropical
southern beaches but the people who live there especially small children find the
winter nights are COLD. He died from caching a CHILL because he got too cold in
the night. News of his death kicked off our WARM BLANKET PROGRAM.
Since 2004 we have donated 4,380 BLANKETS to the poor and remote school children in Thailand. When we have
enough donations we buy 100’s of Blankets at a time. They cost just $5 each!!
We started our BIKES FOR TYKES PROGRAM when we met this 12 year old 0rphan boy
who was making a living as a pro kick boxer to support his grandmother & himself.
His Teacher told us he had good grades but had a problem getting to and from School
because his home was a long way and he had no money for the bus.
Since 2004 we have donated over 300 Bikes to deserving children.
When we have enough donations we buy the BIKES by the truckload. They cost just $40
each!!
Visit our web site and donate to our School Programs.
WWW.46THSFCA.ORG
If you want to support a particular program please tell us. All donations are Tax
Deductable.

With your Support and Donations we are changing forever thousands of children’s lives. When they grow up they will
never forget how the American People helped them.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ON LINE STORE
We have a range
of quality Thai
silver items, hand
made at factory
prices plus; Hats,
Polo shirts, T
shirts, Lighters,
Bumper stickers,
Coasters, Aprons, Para bags and more. New “Never
Accept Defeat" long sleeve shirts at $25 each;
Quality canvas traveler’s back packs
$25.00 each includes postage.

WITH ANY DONATION WE WILL SEND YOU A FREE BUMPER STICKER.
SEND A CHECK TO;
46TH SFCA, 2838 CROIX COURT VIRGINIA BEACH, VA 23451-1365
E-MAIL; SFCA46THASSOC@YAHOO.COM
You can also order from our WEB SITE using PAYPAL but remember they
charge us for the service. (Please add $1.00)

We have some new Shirts and Hoodies (pictured) for sale. For
more details contact Billy Cason bcason5793@yahoo.com

Amazon.com will make a donation to the 46th SFCA
Association for every purchase made by anyone that designates
the 46th as the charity they want to receive this donation.
When you purchase anything on Amazon after your
transaction is complete a window will pop-up asking if you want Amazon to make a donation to a charity at no cost
to the buyer.
If you select YES and type in 46th SFCA Association it should pop-up.
Online shop at WWW.46THSFCA.ORG you can use PAYPAL for donations and purchases.
All money raised from the sales will go toward helping our Wounded Warrior and Remote Schools Programs.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

We support those who support our projects

www.georgeanddragonpub.com
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND SUPPORT.
YOURS IN COMRADESHIP, REED F. JOHNSON, D2550L, CEO, 46TH SFCA.
sfca46thassoc@yahoo.com
46th Special Forces Company (ABN) Association.
2838 Croix Court, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-1365. USA.
P/O Box 105, Banglamung, Chonburi 20150, Thailand.
46th SFCA Association is a Non-Profit 501 (C) (3) Corporation. Federal EIN 98-0440496.
Billy Cason (Chief Financial Officer) bcason5793@yahoo.com
Edie English (Chief Fundraiser) 46thsfca@comcast.net
John Tuohey (Fundraiser) stattuohey@aol.com
John (Jack) Murphy (Legal advisor) johnjmurphyiv@juno.com
Leslie Murphy (Medical advisor) 2lesliemurphy@gmaol.com
BG. (Ret) Remo Buttler (Military Liaison) remobtl8@aol.com
Steve & Fran Craig (Australian Coordinators) steveandfran@bigpond.com
Brian H. Philipp (Newsletter Editor) brianhooe@talktalk.net
Cpt (R) Mark Little (Head of WIA Recruitment Program) sapperlt@gmail.com
Rob Chancey English III (Web Master) 46thsfca@comcast.net
You may also make a donation by Pay-Pal and Credit Card. See more on our Web Site.
WWW.46THSFCA.ORG

